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In my 34 years as FCCEM pastor, I’ve published more than 500 “And from Bill...” newsletter columns -
essays and observations on a variety of subjects, fueled by a variety of attitudes and intentions. Only a
handful of those 500 columns, however, have been about social or political matters. Early in my time here
I decided I would not allow my partisan political views, deeply held and reflective of who I am though they
were, a place in my pastoral work. The old adage identifies two taboo discussion topics: religion and
politics. Of course as a pastor, I talk religion. I wasn’t going to talk politics.

And for the most part, I haven’t. Yes, many people have discerned my politics from the occasional, brisk
but pointed comments I’ve made about candidates or office holders, or from their political conversations
with me which they sanctioned when, at my request, they specifically authorized me to talk politics without
risk to our relationships. But such conversations have by far been the exception not the rule on Sunday
mornings or in this recurring column. In this particular column, however, current events compel me again
to blur the line between the pastoral and political. 

[NOTE: In most cases, I offer disclaimers in advance of partisan avalanches, advisories such as “These
are my views. I respect the fact that your views may differ from mine.... And that’s okay.” Well as to the
content of this column, I offer no such advisory.]

Precipitated by our president’s racialized and, of late, clearly racist rants, we’re in the midst of a national
political food fight about issues of race. 

But in this food fight, we’ve replaced the tomatoes and slices of bread with rhetorical bricks, knives, and
other person- and nation damaging words. 

Our partisan divisions, which used to be about the pros and cons of various tax and trade policies, have
morphed into rancorous debates about the pros and cons of overcrowded southern border crossing
facilities, and whether four congresswomen of color who disagree with the president’s assessment of the
health of our nation should return to the nations from which they came... which in three of four cases is the
United States. 

On Wednesday night of this week, of the one congresswoman who was not born in the U.S. (but IS an
American citizen) many in the crowd at the president’s North Carolina campaign rally in unison shouted
“Send her back!” as the president stood back from his podium to soak in the crowd’s virulent refrain,
without comment or consternation continuing his speech only after the verbal brutality subsided.

The crowd’s repeated chant was crowd-sourced racism, a venal and un-American three word hatchet
taken to American values. The president’s welcoming silence in response to the ugliness sounding around
him was duplicity in motion, conspiracy to commit hatred broadcast on national television... to the
applause of many in the president’s political base, the 35-40% of the nation who with the passage of time
offer more proof of the president’s once-thought farcical notion that he could shoot someone on New
York’s Fifth Avenue and still get elected.

What happened at the North Carolina rally, what the president said about those congresswomen of color,
what the president said in 2017 about the “good people on both sides” in Charlottesville, what the
president said about Haitians in huts and African nations as “****holes,” was all wrong - morally, spiritually,
socially, and pragmatically wrong. Not a matter of opinion. Not partisan politics and therefore subject to
different standards. Wrong. Racist. Sin.
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[NOTE: I was wrong earlier. I DO have an advisory to attach to this column: I’m NOT condemning the
president’s policies. I’m not critiquing tax cuts, agricultural tariffs, or Supreme Court nominees. Those
remain the stuff of partisan politics, and therefore off limits to this column. I’m condemning the overt,
intentional, particularly venal racism on display in the president’s divisive and destructive view of people
who look, sound, believe, and in almost all cases actually are different from him.]

It’s not that he (or his supporters... or you!) don’t have a right to their political opinions. Of course they do!
But they don’t have a right to demean and demote people because of their skin color or countries of
origin. (I’ll save other forms of bigotry for my next AFB eruption!) To think less of people - and when I call
them “people,” I automatically call them children of God - because they don’t look or sound like the people
one spends most of his or her life with, is a sin. God discriminates between right and wrong - between
good and evil, between faithful and unfaithful - not between brown, black, tan, orange, and white. There is
no excuse - none - for the president’s conduct. It is shameful, offensive, dehumanizing, and un-American.
It is sin.

So what now? Say something to somebody. Not about the tax cuts (unless you want to) and not about the
border wall (unless you want to) Have ANY opinion you want about those and ANY other political issue
without concern for the first syllable of comment from me. No. I’m asking you to say something to
somebody about the sinful attitudes on display in that North Carolina rally and in power at the highest
levels of our government. Talk to family members. Talk to friends. Write to your members of Congress.
Push back when people defend or excuse this ugly and corrosive conduct. You and I can’t do everything,
but we CAN do what we can.

If you’re a parent or guardian, or just about anybody else, you know that bad conduct you tolerate is bad
conduct you’ll likely see again. Racism is bad conduct that we as the Body of Christ must not accept.


